
Amber Bear In� Men�
25 Amber Bear Lane, Heron, United States

+14068478627 - http://www.amberbearinn.com

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Amber Bear Inn from Heron. Currently, there are 18
menus and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What Magdalena Parus likes about Amber Bear Inn:
Me and my hiking group stopped by here Memorial Day weekend. There was 7 of us, and We found it easy to

book the place in a short amount of time. We just did Two rooms!The rooms were clean, comfy, high ceilings and
spacious : we were so impressed by this lodge we found. It’s a hidden gem in a beautiful town. It’s so green and

lush its unbelievable. And at the inn, there are Views of peacocks and deer from our bedroom... read more.
When the weather conditions is good you can also eat outside, and there is complimentary WLAN. The rooms on

site are accessible, and therefore no problem for customers with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What
Jeffie P doesn't like about Amber Bear Inn:

The food is up-charged upon cashing out. It's significantly different than what's listed on the menu . Is it an
honest mistake? Or is something more nefarious going on .. And the quality of the food was a major

disappointment as well. It was about average. read more. A visit to Amber Bear Inn becomes even more
rewarding due to the large variety of coffee and tea specialties, Furthermore, you can get sweet treats, cake,

simple snacks and chilled refreshments and hot beverages here. At the bar, you can still relax after the meal (or
during it) with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, You can also discover tasty South American menus on the

menu.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

P�z�
WESTERN

Sauce�
GRAVY

Potatoe�
HASH BROWNS

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
COOKIE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TUNA STEAK

Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

CHICKEN FRIED STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
SHRIMP

HALIBUT

MEAT

PRAWNS

CHICKEN

SEAFOOD

SAUSAGE
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